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Assures Appearance
At Jr. Prom Tonight

Spindletop Gets Big
Scoop For "Thee Tech"

ROGER L. PUTNEY, '33 BERT LOWN

Author of "Faancy That!" Formerly
Was Radio Operator For MacMillan

Invited By Noted Explorer To ..
Accompany Him During ]

Expeditionn··

The author of "Fancy That" the X
I933 Tech Show, Dr. Kenneth M.
Gold, while primarily interested in
radio communications, mining and
geology, has also written plays other S 

than his current musical comedy. is s B .
"Frankenstein, Jr." a recent piece of
his, is a farce comedy concerned part-
l Iy with the razor blade business.

Having spent seven years at Tech-
nology, three of them in graduatel l | * ] ! |

work in geology, he is in a position to I i l _
w trite a travesty on the "inside stuff"
about the Institute's faculty and stud-

I ents.
During his first years at the Insti-

tute he operated one of the dormitory
radios and in 1926 handled xmany of

the messages from the Rawson-MacD.
(Continued on paJ ace 8Pi1xM.68D B. )
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"BALLET OF FEAR"
CLIMAXES LANGDON
MATTHEWS' DANCES

Faculty of Mythical Institute,
Suffering From Insanity

Involved In Plot

WING IS "FEMALE" STAR

The snappy rhythm of a captivat-

ing chorus, a marvelous skid by Rob-

| ert Emery, '34 across a polished lib-
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"COURT OF JEWELS"
EFFECT MADE BY
UNUSUAL LIGHTING

Midnight Arrival of Prom Girl
One of Dance's Many

Features

PREPARE FOR "CRASHERS"

Bert Lown -revealed in a telegram

to THE TECH last night that he will

fly his own airplane here flom Newv

York to keep his engagenent at the
Junior Promenade to be held this eve-
|iing in Walker Memorial. The olr
chestra leader's message read:
"Thoug:?t at first that I svould be un-
able to come, but everything is okay
now-. Ani flying my own plane up
Friday." This statement is the final
guarantee for the success of this
year's Junior Prom which bids fair to
eclipse ally of those held in recent
wears.

WhAllen more than 160 couples gather
tonight in Technology's greatest soc-
ial function of the season, they will
be accorded tle most elaborate ser-

| aice possible from the moment their
cars arrive outside Walker Memorial
till the dance ends at 4 o'clock Satur-

day morning.
Prom Girl Arrives At Midnight

The Prom Girl, Selena Royle, star-
ring in "When Ladies Meet" at the
Plymoutl Theatre, will arrive at mid-
night, escorted by Thomas E. Shaugh-
nessy, '33, and Winold T. Reiss, '34.
Directly upon the arrival of the prom
girl the Grand nIarch with Edward L.
|Asch, '34, president of the Junior
Class, leading, -,ill commence, and at

(Contilted ont page four )
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A Record of
C ontinuous News Service

| * - for - - -
Over Fifty Years

ofcial Undergraduate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

Frlce r-ve wJents1LT, T,LTT No. 11 CAMBREIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1933.

First Concert In Series
Be Given March 19;

Second April 2

Will

l TEA WILL BE SERVED

Next Sunday afternoon, March 19,

will mark the occasion of the first of
two Sunday afternoon concerts feat-

uring the components of the Com-
bined Musical Clubs. The Instrument-
al Club, which will be presented at the
first affair, has selected a varied and
unique repertoire of music for pres-
entation. Also, in conjunction with
orchestra, the audience will hear Mr.
Clifton Joseph Furness, supervisor of
Academic Studies of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music, who willI
give brief explanatory notes of the|
various selections before the presen-

ltation of each.{
Another feature of this concert will|

lbe the presentation of "Pageant|
Scene", composed by- a Technology 
lalumnus, Artllur Farwell, '93. Thlis|
lselection has never been played be-|
lfore in Boston or vicintiy. The Instru-|
mental Club will be under the direc-
|tion of its coach, A. G. Hoyden, whlo
has done much to bring the club up to
its present standard of performancee.
|Working with Mir. Hoyden are Albert
|J. Shermnan, Jr., manager of the Bos-
toll University Musical Organizations
land George W. Stewart, both of
whom are well lknosl in Boston musi-
|cal circles. Instead of having Joseph
|Zimbler, l iolin-cellist, who was origi-

nally intended to be the guest artist
of the afternoon, the "Blue Danube",
|a waltz by Johlann Strauss has been
|substituted.

Second Year of Concerts
|It is in response to the appreciation

|shown by- the student body and tile
Ifaculty- for tile previous Sunday after-
noon Concerts that the affair has been
|arranged for this year. The dates
lhave been arranged so that the date
of the first concert falls on Junior
|Prom wseek-end, thus providing
|another attraction for those who in-
|tend to -spend an active week-end.

(Conti7mtcd on page sixz)

rary table into the open arms of
Henry J. Ogorzaly, '35 and a back-
ground of humorous allusions to
"Thee Tech" carried "Fancy That!",
1933 Tech Show to success unrivalled
in recent years by its predecessors.

It was an enthusiastic audience in,
deed that packed Walker Memorial
Gymnasium for the past two eve-
nings, their applause bringing repeat-
ed encores for every number. No little
credit goes to Eugene S. Clarke, '34
for the wonderful tunes which put the
showv over-, especially "Fancy That!",
the theme song of the show. Technol-
ogy has already adopted the song
and all over the campus one hears
humming and whistling of the lively

Itune.
fiLangdon M~atthew~s did his usual
excellent job with the chorus and cli-
nimaxed it with his brilliant "Ballet of

lFear", led by John R. 'Vickery, Jr., '34
I which greatly impressed the audience.

Fine Amateur Work
|The show was far from a profe~ss-

' ionlal piece of work, but it w as this
v ery fact, the excitement of the audi-

5ence, the enthusiasm of the cast, and
the nervous diligence of tile staff,
i vlhich lent the entertaining atmos-

§ { ~~Contimtczd on pcage foulr )

Plan Warm Welcome For
Junior Prom "'Crashers"

"Crashers" will be accorded a
warm welcome at tonight's Jun-
ior Prom with more than half a
dozen policemen and detectives
comprising the welcoming com-
mittee. The prom committee,
aware of the fact that certain
Institute students boast of be-
ing able to "crash" any dance

|in Walker Memorial, has taken
|measures to insure against any
|possibility of this happening.

Forritally attired policeriaer
|from Station 2 will mingle with

the merrymakers, and remain
|ready to take care of any inci-
|dent which mday arise. The com-

mittee has taken other precau-
|tions which leads them to believe
|this dance "uncrashable".

F�LYLO~~w 9

AucluencesapacityApplauded ByT4hat iF ancy
MUSICAL CLUBS

RESUME SUNDAY
AFTERNOON MUSIC:

|Many Attracted To Junior
Promn, Highlight of Social

i Activities At Technology

Snappy Chorus Makes Big
Hit; Captivating Tunes Keep

Spectators In Jovial Mood

OPEN HOUSE PLANS
ARE FORMULATED

Invitations Will Be Available
At Information Office

Shortly I

Invitations will be available in the
Information Office within a few days
and it is hoped that all students will
avail themselves of the opportunity
to send these invitations to their
friends.

Although Open House will not be
observed in the Rogers Building on
Boylston Street, there will be a large
display of design problems in :Build-
ing I. Ome exhibit will illustrate the
progress of a student in design over
a period of five years.

(Continued oat P7agce sin)

HYDRtAULICS WILL
|BE ALDRED TOPIC

C. F. Merriam Will Present
Third Aldred Lecture

This Afternoon

"Changing Conceptions in Hydraul-

ic Engineering" whrill be discussed by

Carroll F. Merriam, general engineer
of the Pennsylvania Water and Power
Company, il the third Aldred lecture
at the Institute tomorrows afternoon
at 3 o'clock. In vriewv of the notable
developments il hydraulic engineer-
ing andl research during recent years,
the address is expected to be of un-
usual significance.

(Coithimted onz page six)

Yale Seniors Execute Brilliant
Coup D'Etats To Crasha Junior Prom

|MSarch Past Doormen Through an appointed hour, about 11:30 o'cloc'
Elntrance, Posing As "'The |when the dance was at Its height,

Wiff enpoofs" this group nonchalantly sauntered
tow anard Woolsey Hall, Yale's terpsi-

It alay be difficult to crash tonight's | clhorian paradise, utterly unconcerned
Junior Prorn but a dozen Yale seniors ard untroubled with thoughts of fi-
Iound a weak spot in the cordon of nancial cifficulties. Leaving their hats
Ifounid a weak spot ill the cordon of In ot narstuatars hg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~~~andl coats in a restaurant across the
guards set up by the Junior Prom street from their objective, they fell
Committee of Yale and thus crashed in line and at a signal from the leader
in the face of the greatest handicaps. | broke into singing the theme song of
Drastic warnings, special policemen, the Yale Whiffenpoofs, who were
and towering doormen left them un- scheduled to entertain the guests of
daunted to put into execution one of | the Prom that night. Despite their

the boldest coupe d'etats ever con- |discordant notes and lack of vocal

ceived to get by the sanctity of the | culture, they boldly headed toward
"ticket taker". The fact remains that |the gate of Woolsey Hall where the

only the boldness of the trick was the doormen were demanding tickets of
cause of its smoothness of execution. l all who entered.

According to an article in the "Bos- Their bland confidence in them-
ton Evening Transcript", a small selves would have been enough to get

group of Yale undergraduates whosthem by, but the ehiffenpoofs were
lacked sufficient funds to see them I

| | ~~~~~~~~expected at any moment, so th'at the
through the portals of Woolsey Hall, Ipcrowd gladly parted to let them
evolved a brilliant idea which would g

through and the officers courteously
isucceed where others had failed. At I (Cortinued ont page six)
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whlere one purchased breakfast for
the pittance of thirty cents, lunch for
the mnere trifle of fiftys, and something

seelabout the same timie other peo-
ple eat supper, for the modest sum of
sixty-five cents.

Now this place claimed to be an
emergency -measure, said so, in fact,
in large letters. Almost anybody
could walk in and charge up enough
to keep him going for' a couple of
weeks, that is,-we suppose, if he didn't
mind paying the War Debt to do it.
We wonder if the charge business was
no go for those poor devils unable to
speak a broad A?

The stories of trolley-car conduc-
tors must be legion by this advanced
date of history, but occasionally one
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AtASSACHUSETTS INST
MA NAGIN-G !'MARDtI

W. 1'. Chlurchill, '034 ........ General Manlager
%V_ L. W ise, Jr., '314 .................. Editor
^. ,S. D~adalkis, '34 .......... M~ana-ing, Editor
.N. B. Kvrirn, '.34 ........... B3usiness M.ana-er

ASSO(CI1A;' BOAR~D
iI. Hi. Dowv, '35 ................. N\;ew.s Editor
P. (;. Herkart, '35 ..... Featurles Effiitxo
NV_ H-. Stocksmayer, 335 .... Sports Editor
:Q. A. P'orter, '.35 ......1ak~e-up Editor
L), Stevens, Jr., '35....Advertising Mg~r.
J. I ). Ilossfekl, '35 .......... B3us. Serv . 21-r.
J. I ). Loomis, '35) .......... C~irculartion M~g~r

EDXITORtIAL DEPARTMlENT;'
lEditorial Bo1ard

R. J. Dufflav-ey, G.
E. A. Alichelmlan, G.

Associate Axlana.-ing Eclitors
David fforritz, '34 Ricllard Tayrlor, '38

and make it so uncomfortable for allOfficial NT,,,,Organ of ,,,,,Albino Rats and Mice With Pedigree erned.
Under-radtcate,�; Imagine our feeling of consterna-

of 24 - 1. T. Are Used For Biological Research tion as he gave the mechanism one

last vindictive jerk, swung back the
"ITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Ro-'de-11ts-'Are- Stibjects Of Tests A, in six week-s and anaemia in eight curtains from his little cubicle and

To Help In The Study weeks. The effect of monochromatic announced to the world at large in
OFFICES OF THE TECH ligbt is being studied in co-operation a voice of soft and elegant culture,

x Of Diseases with the Department of Physics, and "Hawvahd Squay-ah, Hawvahd
rNews and Editorial-Room 3, Walker irradiated ergosterol as a producer of Squay-ah", the while fumbling be-r lklernorial, Cambridge, Mass.
r vitamin D in co-operation with the nevolently' in his pocket for those

Telephone, University 7029 Although the Institute cats may be Chemistry Department. Since a very vital and all-important berieficencies,
Business-Room 302, Walker excellent catchers of Once, there are 8niall arnount of iron aids in curin- 1 the transfers.

,one thousand rodents within the 1-1r Telephone, University 7415 anaemia, glass cages are now being
rIrinter's Telephone, University 0194 1 school buildings which the felines will constructed to help remove all un-

nev-or see, inuch less devour. These known quantities in the research.
n--ice and rats, which even have a ped- Scholastic RatingsSUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year A somewhat different type of tests
igree, are destined to serve a much For First Semester

is being conducted in a nearby labora-Published every Tues. aild Fri. nobler purpose than filling a cat's tor I
during the College year, except stornach, that of biological research. y with mice as the subjects. Cancer Gain Over Last YeMrand al toxin are tested. Theduring College vacation In order to experiment with the , bacteri

Entered as Second Class Matter at the elect of foods and vitamins oil health, cancer is produced by the frequent Bulletin Appearing Yesterday-jl)p' -d spot,the department of biology, in co-op- , lication of tar to the desireBoston Post Office A Shows Increase of 87
eration with the departments of phys- ,and then an endeavor is made to cure

'T�Jember Eastern Intercollegiate it. Rabbits and gui-nea pi-s are also In First Rankings
Newspaper Association ics and chemistry, has instituted a u-sed.

laboratory, containing niany rows of
rat cages and scores of Albino rats. The Institute raises over half of the Inipi-overnent lit the scholastic

rats which are utilized in the experi- standing of under Radiates a' the In-
BITSINESS SERVICE DEPT. Each rat is in a separate compart- g

nient of a cage. Food is placed in a inents. The original rats for breeding stitute N'Vas indicated in the bulletin
D. F. Cobb, '35, Associate Manager glass jarwithin the cage, while -%vater cost four dollars apiece. Such a high which appeared at the information

S. 1-1. �-,Jieras, '16 R. G. Thompson, '36 price must be paid because each a
0 is provided by an ingenious arrange- Ili- office, Rwom 10-250, yesterday. Th(I

inal must have a pedigree.' Since the immes of 725 students, a numerical
ment. A bottle, similar to a baby's health of the rats is jud-ed by their Gain of 87 over the first semester ofCIRCULATION DEPARTMENT bottle with a thick-walled glass tube 1-1 41,

%veight, ail unvarying irl last year and a decided rise in the E!
E. Koontz, 36 attached to the mouth, is filled with r8__

E_ L. Pratt, '36 each rat rnust be maintained and is percentage representing each class,water and inverted. The rats lap wat-
er from the end of the tube which insured by the pedigree. This require- were list 0-

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT projects into the cage. The bore of nient that all the animals be the same Students whose standing entitle(I
J. L. Fisher, '35, Associate Mgr. the tube is such that wateT will trickle also necessitates the use of albinos. them to a place in the :first rank con-

J. D. Gardiner, '36 W. Sherburne, 'S6 through when removed from the end, The life history of the rat is well stitute 3.3 per cent of the freshman
but will not drop on the floor of the illustrated in the breeding rooni. Upon class, 4.4 per cent of the sophomores,

1. S. Underhill, '36 R. Reichart, '36 birth, the young are small, naked red 3.5 of the third'year men, and 4.3 pei-
cage. balls. Fur grows when t1hey are ten cent of the class of 1933.Among the various types 'e:

of I days old -and their eyes open after In the second group are 11.3 persearch being conducted in this Tabora
'4D BE MERRY torv are tests with vitanihis, studies twelve (lays. After twenty-one days cent of the first year students, 9.4

the young are weaned. Those vhich per cent of the sophomores, 10.6�rvations) oil the digestibility of fats, and in- now weigh fifty grams are used for pel.
vestigation of the methods of edring' cent of the juniors, and 8.8 per centevent which is one of the high I experiments; those which weigh more of the senior class.

the major function for the Jun- rickets and aiiaemia. Twenty animals! oi- less are not used. A full-grown. rat
are used in a test: f our are given a I It was also announced that the

romenade has held the attention weighs about 450 grams.
luates look back at its glamoroUS disease and are allowed to keep it, scholastic recoxds of a limited grour.
is not j ust anotlier dance. The four others are partially cured by a Litters of rats generally contain of freshmen admitted last fall with-

pecial. significance, derived from "ll amount of the substance being eight to ten young. One mother is al- out examination, on' the basis of out-
adds much to the atmosphere t sted, and the remaining groups of lowed to raise only seven young in in their standing Nvork econdarv

four receive progressively increasing order that they may be all healthy. schools, bettered the average of those
ities, covering the entire spring I'lounts of the substances An assist- The remainder is given to a -mother freshmen admitted by College En- V�,nt weighs the rats every, other (lay with a small litter. The record litter trance Board examination.)opular demand, the Prom has a �,g
etained the old prestige of the to, -see ho-w rapidly weight is gained. is eighteen, and one four-year-old rat ;E4

!dule is planned. The Dramashop in the fat test both food and waste has had forty litters.
he Prom. Tomorrow afternoon ,re analysed for their fat content. The breeding of the rats and the ex-

Te , s take from one to two Months perimentation. with them is being car-ted to sponsor a tea dance, and 'Z'

inale in the evenin(y ,c) run; rickets and vitamin D tests ried on bv Robert S. Harris and three % ah'P L E
C, -ire completed in four weeks; vitamin I assistants. THEATREtion, the Junior Prom Comnift- TeL Ken. 2170

passed over the worries, for the (11' the Universal impulses of humanity Evenings at 8:30
ni bank closings caused many a Al.-It Thurs. and Sat. at 2 -30

stirs us sufficiently to make us cast Continuing forto redeem the sign-ups. At themor that Bert Lown -would be 11 aside our contempt for the trite, the 2 MORE WEEKS

rumor was quickly spil�ed, and hackneyed, and the banal, and try our VICTOR HERBERT'S
hand at it. Musical Comedy Triumph

rhe car hirched reproachfully on-_9t_ THEes Ni-hich we ha-ve had with the ward ill the direction of HarvardA thev have worked with dili- US
ity. toni-ht will ask how suc- off " ?" E 0""' ImWE IL L

accelerating it spitefully, as is their '7-ron-i all reports the answer will All Boston Surrenders To
B N, way of ail opening with -nothing wont. We had visions of that R-iotor-

The Copley Beauty Chorusi nback of it, we start the day's per- man as Nve jounced forth and back,nly Nvorked a little faster, we Prices:
formance by remarking that the first visions of him grimacing into the Evenings, 50e to $1.60Di-ink and Be Merry", for the Matinees. 50c to $1 (plus tax)

Drink and Be Merry" (with performance of Teeb Show was quite night from his curtained portion in
It is advisable to secure seats

a hit. However the first Teports fail the front of the car, and using all in advance

to specify just who was hit and who manner of diabolic genius to throw us

hittee. from our seats, and shuffling in high

OFF By the time this -will reach the glee at every extra bounce and bump. Cars That Have "ithands of ou-r enthusiastic public, we It seemed to us, in the midst of our.ill, of the Commuters' Associa- Step out in style in a snappy
might as well go the whole hog and a le for the nearest support,

Le situation have appeared. On new U-DRYVIT car. No de-
say that the 'Irst two nights produe- that the lives of motormen must be

as unfortunately unable to be posit required. Special LOW
tions of Tech Show were two hits, matters of hate a.-id malice.. things of

Dean of Science, spoke in his student rates, by the mile.
only the audience probably got wise darkness and horror, until their minds

president and of the faculty 24-hour service. Adequate
are eventually warped quite out of thethat they were very much in by that-time, to put it in the vulgar .1 - -

vernacular. ptsOf sanity, 'and then are they insurance-vw

ring his speech, that he hoped_ hired by the traction companies. For HE R TZ DRSYSUTEMEL
abitof oming o the unchAs the first resounding clang of by no other hypothesis could we con- U 4 RYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc. 4

ea o-peato of comin and thel luncheon bank doors resounded ceive how one man could direct the Lieensee -

A t hope to succeed. It is being t~l"rou911o"t our fair land a week aggo progresslt ofsc57cmaaivl00EVIEES.,BSO 
ter; is urpse s o fltlezSaturdaN, there was opened in the vi- large and simple a contraption, dowrn Omnelh50

r-s of a group which otherwise inlity of Harvard, an. emergency- the center of a wide deserted street, Nea enda Squato.5HAWRDe
stittute. If those who receive cafeteria for the starving multitudes, __ 

Ha. S. I'JsTson, 0.35
N~ews Writers

I. S. B3anquer, '35 1'. J. Marks, '36
Associate Sports Edidtor

W. MI. Rtay, '3.-5
Features Writers

S. 1'. M~artin, Jr., '034
D. V. Rubinstein, '34

P. H. Ware, '35 i
Phloto-rraphic Staff

W- It. B~rockett, '35 E. V. Beede, '35
Reporters

I

J. '. Bartol, '86 A. A. Carota, '3i
J. 1. Hamiltonl, '36 A. E. Hittl, '36
S. Levine, '36 A. V. Mackro, '36
R. D. M~orrison, '3G R. L. Odiorne, '36
F. S. Peterson, '36 W. H. Robinson, '36
W. R. Saylor, '3G E..H.Schleftleman, '36

"EAT, DRIiNK AD
(With Rese

t~fONIGHT hleralds thle social
1T spots of the school year, and

ior Class. For years, the Junior Pi
of the Institute. Hundreds of ograd
events with fond recollections. It
name, Junior Promenade, has a sy
its many years' backgroulld, whic]
of thle evening.

:From a whlole week of festivi
hwoliday period, in r espronse to p^
shrunk to a week-end, but has r(
longer affair; this year a full sche
early this evening, followed: by tl
the Corporation h1as again consent
Tech Show will present its grand fi

After fourw mollths oxf pr eprala
tee has hzeaved a sigh of relief andI
evrening, to thle Ushers. Thle sudde
worrly as thle committee att;empted 
last minute there was an uoglxr rur:
unabzle to leave New York, Ibut thle

aser ious "hleadachle' avoided.
In spite of a few nilinor diSpUtE

I'rom Commnittee, we al e sut e tlha
-o-ence and to thle b~est of thleir abl~i
cessful their planning- 1as bzeen. :F:
b~e good.

In closing, if Congress hlad o:
niight shout the old meaximl, "Eat,
resent however, let us say, "Eat,

r eservations) .

the benefit of the meetings do not stand behin-d temeeti~ng~s_, theni~
they are more than, useless.

A concensus of opinion regarding the luncheon itself is that
it was not up to expectations. Those who are responsible for the
luncheon meetings and the Commuters' Association have some-
thing to sell They would be more successful if they gave thle
commuters a meeting and a luncheon which repaid the students
for the cash outlay. Certainly that is a detail which could be
better takien care of in the feuture.

Professor Schell brought out the fact that the plans of the
-Commuters' Association are directly in line with the work int
placement that he is doing at the Institute. If the regional eonsi
muters clubs are forked as -the committee expects, then the mem-
bers will become better acquainted with each other. A good live
club will always paake itself kn own in the localitywthere it exists.i
The commuters will beconwe acquainted with more of the business S
mnen of their town, and the business men will become -acquainted
with the men. The Commuters' Association is in a position to do
a great deal of good; if those in charge can keep up the interest, t
then they have served the purpose well. d

THEY9RE
WITH the meetings irn NSorth Ha

Vtion, several new aspects of thi
Wednesday, President Compton we
present, and Professor Prescott, I
place. He stated the position of thl
concerning the association, saying
favor of the proceedings.

Professor Schlell mentioned, dui
that the commuters would make a h.-
meetings. The meetings require tlle
out their help, the association cannc
formed for the benefit of the commu
the social lrelations between memblley

I -

THE TECH

The Dining Halls Department
will again

be host for the Junior Class
feor

their Promenade on Friday Evening

The Most Successful Social

Affair at Technology This Year

TECHNOLOGY DINING HALLS
WA.4LKER MEMORIAL
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Friday, March 17, 1933. Paoge Five

The Boston Bruins' game w ith an
all-star college hockey team, which
was to have come off a wteek ago, has
been definitely scheduled for lnext
Wednesday evening at the Garden.
The team is to be selected from the
squads of Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth,
Princeton, and Technology. Proceeds
ale for the unemployment fund.

BOILER TEST MADE
AT POWER HOUSE

Star-ting, Tuesday noon and ending

y esterdlay at the same time, a test
wtas held at the power house to de-
termiine tle efficiency of its furnaces,
superhleaters, and boilers. Participat-
inlS ill this w~ere several seniors fyom I
co~urses II, XIII, and XV, conducting
thle test as tlleir thesis wrorl;.

Anion- tlleir tasks were to be fozund
thle wseigrhing of Nvater anld coal, anal
thle quantitativ e analysis of flue
gasses; another requirei-enlt wxas tlle
recordinlg of tlle stearn pressure anci
Ole draft gauge readings. In order to
ma!;-e thle work convenient and suffic-
iently ligllt, sixc houlr sllifts w-ere in-
stituted, ,aid only5 tw\o of tlle four :fur-
naces w ere usedl.

Fr om tlle results of these rat~ier
extenlsivre measures the Institute ex-
pects to dletermine the eficiency of
their furnaces in burring coal noith a
maximum of available heat and a
minimum of wasted combustible mia-
teyi-al, alld of their superbeaters and
boilers in producing steam- from this
hreat.

BEAVER BOXERS IN
INTERCOLLEGIATES

Five Men Go To Penn State For
Eastera Chlampionships

Five men from Technology· are en-
tered in the avnnual Eastern Intercol-
le-iate Boxing Tournament;, to be
hield at Penn State today and tomor-
row. They are Lester Drooks, Eliot
I'radford, Proctor W'Tetherill, Captain
Johin Carey-, and Ned Collins.

D1roohs, 115-p~ounlder, and Br·adfordl,

125 poundls, have foug -,t r'c'ularly- il

their r esnectiv-e classes all season,
wsitll fair success,. Wet'lierill, 1.3.
p~oundls, anel Captain C<arey. in thep
14.5-iomild class, were lha'(id}icaped by
injuiries sustaiined ill p)]lctice, SO tshatt
eaCl 11aS participated il oly01 twol

Carcey Hals Clear lRecord'

Wetlherill wo'<)1 a (lecisionl agrainst .1

Coast G-uard ma]z~n, ,,tiel carisedl ;;, dra>vv
in tlle Syraculse matcll, whlile Captahi
CareyX hlas m~aintainled a c lecar slate,
knlockinlg out Ross of Syracuse ill ilie
seconld roun~d, mlid~ tcskill a decisioll
fr(>m llis Coast Guvardl op~poilent.

Nedl Collinls, wvlhc will enter tlle 175-
Doulld compretitioll, llas boxedl as a
t65'-poundter' most of thqe scasonl. His
best shlowhi-, w as a,-ainst Lau lence

probabilit- take first, place iii tle hi,"ll aInin Hall of -alkser Memorial.
bar. I 'rllis affair lhas bcen the finial event

-of Jujiior W'eek; forr a number of
2SOTICE years, barrinlg only- last year, when it

Thle follom-ing books left at tle T. a\-as oMitted becaulse of lack of suffie-n A D__1_ L -1- 4-._ 1 .w 1-.

of Harvard, whlom le knoched out in I C. A-Book rExchan-e are not to oe ient fundfs.
fifty seconcls of tle first found. In used as texts at tle Institute. Those,=- __!=-
his last tn-o biouts. rlnen hampelel ila\ilg left ally of tle followring are, Grose College Composition
by illness and lacli of conditioll, he llas nequested to come and get them. R Roberts
lost t--o hair-line decisions. Collin.9 Fassett and Eatoe Introluction to American Poitics
leluresented Techllolog- at th~e tolil- Practical Writing-1931 edition|:Dent Thoughts in English Prose
ney last y-ear in the lighlt-heavSyweigh t Dickinson A Modern Symposium IJackson and Jones
class. Baker and Haller Wlriting, This Scientific Age

oo lYqf twl:

t t ----- --------

pneec %w ,,I

7Th a ts t h le part Turkish

Tobaccos play in makifng
Chesterfields Taste Better

SMOKERS notice a certain "touch" in
Chesterfields that comes from having

just enough Turkish tobacco in them . . a
spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.

For only by blenlding and cross-blenlding
the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos
with the right amount of Turkish can wve
get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfield
smokers enjoy.

Next time, ask for "The Cigarette that
Satisfies". . . you'll get Chesterfields, *vith
Milder, Better Taste.
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ut__s_ t-1.The Sports Desk 1

| 'our games in the annual Inter-
fraternity Conference basketball
toLirney have alrea.d been played.
Niappa Sigma showed the Treatest
miver, in Idefeating the Lamda Chi

I iAlas by a 47-0 score. Bill Garth
i aill Les Fitzgibbon starred. Phi

(,, Gnrfia Delta,' uith Steele in the
le lding role, defeated Phi Beta Epsi-

2iv, _9-2, but the other two games
e-rl e closer. Phi Kappa beat I'hi Kap-

,,at Sigma 30-2t, and Delta Tau Delta

t!;unlihed over Delta Upsilon 31-i5,
ill Jie remaining contests.

Harvard's lead track coach, Eddie
Ial·,ell, wllo is also president of the
Anielrican College T1rack Coaches' As-
s,,ciation, recently stated that he be-
lieN-ed Dick Bell's victory in the I. C.

-1-V (70-yard dash. to be the highliglht
ori f thre indoor college season. He wNas
( !uoted as follows: "Otlers were pick-

T ed to mill certain events, vhile the
T lech boy waas given onlyr a fair chance
to pull through. I-e not only won, but
li1e br'oke tle, 'L. C. 4_ZA niarl, and tied

t t'.e wxorld record for thle -distance, in
0(beatinlg Al Kelly of Georgetown, the

, 930 champion. What more can you,
ask?"

r= ,oth the varsity and freshmel]
£ wrestlers will get together on Tues-

,jlay night for thleir Annual Banquet.
ETh ose desiring to attend may sign-up
, vith one of the managers or leave

itheir name on the manager's desk

GYMNASTS LEAVE
FOR PRINCETON

Team Is ElIxpected To W7in Frolm
Tiers Al\Ten Inr Good

Comidition

'I'lie Kynli tealnl e;lects to blreak iii-
to the -%-in columni again this w eek-

endl vven it Soes to Prilietoll to meet

thie '1'igelrs. Tbey- ha-e gool r easons
to be optimistic for the Ti-iles hav-e

Ari eack- beeni beaten b - both -enTlele

.m11(l Sprinmgfield, , \-ile the engiineerls

liave beatelln ''emle but +Nwere beaten

ill a close matcllt l- Sp)ingtfield.

I-HoXev er, tflese compi)arativ-e s(coi-e;

are )ot the only tllillgs tle gynillalsts

a'e l)asingig tleir optiimism on, for (ulri-

il thle p~ast w-eek thce hav-e beell ro-

,ig w-ell, evenl thougl they hav·e boen

iiamzpele(l by- 'Tech Show\·'s usinrg the

.<rX 211.

I'issell. is explected to come thrlough
\v-itli fir st prlace in the side horse,
-\izile Fltaitz shlould~ (lo tlle same in tlle
tumiblin,_. Captainl Getting will in all

'FRESHMEN PLAN
INFORMAL DANCE

On Fr1idlay-, MaI;lrch 31, the Fleshman
Class rvill hold their first danee in

W\\alkcr Mleniorial from nine until

tv o. Mlusic will be furnished by Don

't3leigl- amtl lais ovlc:estra. The price of

tl-is iiforiilsal d]ance is $1.5(i and all

t-e proveecis w'ill -ro into tle class

| treasury-. l'le jlnzi for havaing the
(.alce last until the late hour is un-

| zual in FIreslhnleii affairs, and the

low)- ric~e w-ill mneat n that thle dance

|\-ill be esx-ellnpt frlonl the Fe(leral tax-

| HOURS ARE CHAN'GED
| FOR CO0RP. TEA DANCE

Contrary to tle 1)revious announce-

linellts, thlC tcta de..ce to be held to-

Imorrow' ujl(fer tle sponsolring of the

Institute C'orpiort;lioii, will continue

fromn 4 to T o'cloclk, reather than from

1)1) . tQ t? ; (). 0 he a 'I'ziir, wi~hi c h is oper.

'to all stu(eiilts aiicl-faculty members

'free of clharge, \-ill be girren in the

00( !S
9I I 

CGhesterfiel

THEY'RE MILDERt-'

THEY TASTE BETTER
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(Continlued froze page onze)
Mr. Merriam is well known for his

contributions to industry and techni-
cal education. He was graduated
from Harvard University in the class
of 1914, and twto years later received
the degree of bachelor of science in
mechanical engineering from Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute, where he
has since served for several years as
instructor.

During the World War, Mr. Merr-
iam saw active service in France with
the 101st Engineers, 26th Division,
and after the armistice, was appoint-
^ed instructor in the College of Engi- 
neering, American Expeditionaryl,
Forces University. tL F
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Friday, March 17, 1933.

i(Continued frnt~ 2age one)

An audience of more than 1000 peo-
ple are expected to attend the first
concert. The concert is free and all
students and faculty members have
been invited. In addition to students
and faculty members, a fairly repre-
sentative group of non-Institute peo-
ple are expected.

Tea To Be Served
Plans have been made to serve tea

after the concert. The entire proced-
ure concerning the tea has been plac-
ed in the able hands of Mrs. James
R. Jack. Assisting Mrs. Jack in the
pouring of tea will be Mrs. John
Slater, M~rs. George Owen, Mrs.
Ralph Freeman, Mrs. Francis Hart,
Mrs. Henry Morss and Mrs. JobnL Ma-
comber.

The Dorclan, the Dormitory Honor

Society, has agreed to furnish the
necessary ushers for the affair.

Following is a complete program of
the conceit:
A. Symphonie No. 39, Opus 543 by

Mozart.
I. Adagio-Allegro, II. Andante con

Mhoto, Ill. Minuetto-Allegro, IV.
Finale-Allegro.
13. Overture to "Egmont" by Bee-

thovein.
C. Blue Damube W~altz by Strauss.
D. Pageant Scene by Arthur Far-

well, '93.
1. Entrance of Country Folk, II.

Dance of Idleness, 111. Rustic Dance
and Processional Exit.

SENIORS AT YALE
CRASH JUNIOR PRtOM

(Conti-nued from pwage one)

admitted them. Their formation and
song remained intact until they reach-
ed the middle of the dance floor where
with devilish glee they broke ranks
like freshmen at the command of dis-
mission at the end of "di-ill" and scat-
tered to lose themselves in the crowd,
and seek out their "lady-love".

I
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Page Six

MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE
NEW CONCERT SERIES

volatility, the tendency to form gum,
and 'knock." Ease in starting an en-
gine, he continued, needs a certain
volatility, while the volatility factor
is also of importance in respect to the
time required to warm up an engine
and to accelerate it. Gum, Professor
Hottel went on to explain, accordnig
to the most accepted theory, is caused
by the oxidation of a solution of the
di-olefines in the gasoline to perox-
ides by a complex series of chemical
reactions. To prevent the formation
cf the gum, which causes valves to
stick, the gasoline can be stored in an
absence of air, or by the removal of
the di-olefines. The latter, however, is
bad practice, since the di-olefines
have a high anti-knock value. Another
method of removing the gum is the
use of al "inhibitor", a coal-tar prod-
uct which takes up some peroxide
radicals.

"Knock", the third important fac-
tor, is also thought to be formed by
the oxidation of the di-olefines. To
stop "knock", continued Professor
Hottel, several things can be done.
One being the lowering of the temp-
erature and pressure, but this is con-
ducive to inefficiency in an engine.
"Ethyl" added to a gasoline prevents
the oxidation of the di-olefines and al-
lows the anti-knock. value to remain.
Among the various other phases of
the subject mentioned by Professor
Hottel was a "safety-fuel" which has
a high anti-knock value, but as yet is
not on the market.

I

o

-- and the telephone

Keenly aware of the problems of business, large
and small, Bell System commercial mnen are con-
sstantly devising special telephone plans to custom-
fit service to the user's needs.

For example, a plan they worked out for a
coal distributor helped him to contact 50SO more
dealers. A manufacturer, using a telephone selling
plan, sold 700 dozen pairs of hosiery through
one ILring Distance call. A great meat packrer
handles complex sales and distribution problems
efficiently with the aid of planned Long Distance
and. private wire services.

Systematic telephone plans are helping many
users to build business -cut costs -handle collec-
tions -unify nationwide organizations-increase

profits. And Bell System men are seeking still
other wayrs to make the telephone more useful.

B ELL SYSTEM4

;TELEPHONE HOME ONE NIGHT EACH WEEK3_
I...LOWEST RATES AFTER EIGHT-THIRTY|

THIE TECHE

iHYDRAULICS WILL
BE ALDRED TOPIC

OPEN HOUSE PLANS
ARE FORMiULATED

(Continued front page one)

Plans for the Tenth Annual Open
House are well under way with all de-

partments vieing with one another to
present the most spectacular exhibit.

A report from the student in charge
of Course I displays starts out by say-
ing, 'As in the past, Course I will
stage the most striking display of the
day.. - .. "

The dedication of the new George
Eastman Laboratory for research in
Physics and Chemistry will be made
jllst before Open House on May 6 and
it will. be going full blast with all
laboratories and research projects in
operation. These same exhibits will
be carried over for Open House with
-a few more spectacular ones added.

TECH SHOW AUTHOR
MACMILLAN RADIO MAN

(Contimued front page ogle)

Hillan expedition to Labrador. As a
result of this work he received the
position of radio operator on Captain
M~acMillan-'s expedition of the follow-
ing year.

rn a three-month trip Gold experi-
enced hardships andl trials found
only in an arctic expedition. From
the beginning ill-luck beset them
when tide-rips tossed their schooner
"Radio" about so much that batteries
in the radio room were smashed, a
lire almost resulting from the conse-
quent short circuit.

CALENDAR
Friday, March 17

5:00 P.M.-Radio Society Meeting. Lecture by Professor C. E. Tucker on
"Proposed Police Communication System for City of Boston."

7:00 P.M.-unior Prom, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
Saturday, March 18

6:00 P.M.-Backus Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
Sunday, March 19

2:45 P.M.-Musical Clubs Concert, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
Monday, March 20

5:00 P.M.-Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
Tuesday, March 21

5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
7:00 P.M.-Menorah Society Meeting and Dance, North Hall, Walker Me-

morial.

GASOLINE COLOR
IS NOT IMPORTANT

Automotive Fuels Explained
By Professor Hottel

Before S. A. E.

That color is meaningless in the de-

termination of a good gasoline, de-

spite public opinion to the contrary,
was stated by Professor Hoyt C.
Hottel, of the Department of Chem-
ical Engineering, in a talk on "Auto-
motive Fuels" at the regular meeting
of the Society of Automotive Engi-
neers last Wednesday afternoon in
Room 3-270.

Petroleum companies recognize this
fact, Professor Hottel continued, but
since the public considers color a nec-
essary constituent of a gasoline, they
cater to the public taste. Two other
factors which were, and still are,

thought to determine a good gasoline
are energy content and gravity. Pe-
troleum technologists, however, be-
lieve these to 'e of no importance as
factors.

Volatility Is Important
"The important factors to consider

in judging what constitutes a good

gasoline," Professor HIottel said, "are

Coal . . silk stockings . . . meat


